Dynamic Effectiveness of Advertising and Word of Mouth in Sequential Distribution of New Products
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tions before paperbacks, and designer fashions appear at specialty retailers before mass merchants. Sequential distribution has become central to the profitability of many of these industries. For example, on average, Hollywood studios spend $70.8 million to produce and $35.9 million to market a film; yet each film accrues merely $45.7 million on average in theatrical revenues (Motion Picture Association of America [MPAA] 2007). Thus, without additional revenues from sequential distribution, studios might seldom break even. With sequential distribution, a studio (or any firm) can attract consumers with similar preferences for the new product but different preferences for the channel, price, or product format. Consequently, sequential distribution extends the product's life cycle and improves the firm's profit.
To help achieve these profits, firms often launch separate ad campaigns at each stage, with advertising for each campaign beginning before product release, peaking at release, and rapidly declining afterward. Given this dramatic fluc-tuation in ad spending, it is likely that ad effectiveness, moderated by forgetting (or conversely, carryover) and wear-out (or conversely, wear-in) (e.g., Naik, Mantrala, and Sawyer 1998) , differs across stages. Such differences can also result from, for example, deeper knowledge about the advertised product at later stages (Campbell and Keller 2003) . Furthermore, ad campaigns in earlier distribution stages may influence demand in not only earlier but also subsequent distribution stages. That is, spillover of advertising across stages may occur. Moreover, given the fashionable and experiential nature of these new products, consumers' word of mouth (WOM) could critically influence demand (Liu 2006) , albeit with potentially varying strengths at different stages. Its effectiveness could also interact with the effectiveness of the firm's advertising, resulting in advertisement-WOM interdependence.
Thus, several substantive questions arise: How do ad effectiveness and WOM effectiveness fluctuate across distribution stages? How do they differ and interact? How do they vary across products? Finally, are there more efficient ways to allocate valuable advertising resources? Addressing these questions sheds light on new product advertising that exhibits distinct patterns and poses unique challenges, such as prerelease spending and interplay with WOM (e.g., Bass et al. 2007) . It also builds knowledge on advertising strategies, beyond timing and pricing strategies in sequential distributions (e.g., Lehmann and Weinberg 2000) . Moreover, it extends the examination of WOM impact beyond a single stage of product distribution (e.g., Liu 2006) .
To accomplish this, we propose a dynamic linear model (DLM) that links a product's demand to its underlying goodwill stock (Nerlove and Arrow 1962) . This stock parsimoniously summarizes the influence of current and past firm advertising and consumer WOM. The model extends prior studies of dynamic advertising by incorporating spillover and differential rates of forgetting and wear-out across stages, dynamic WOM effectiveness, ad-WOM interdependence, and product heterogeneity. We apply the model to a canonical example, the theater-then-video sequential distribution of motion pictures, and estimate the parameters using Kaiman filtering/smoothing and Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods (e.g., Van Heerde, Mela, and Manchanda 2004) .
Our results show that both advertising and WOM exert dynamic influences on demand, but with distinctive patterns across distribution stages. For example, elevated ad expenditure at an earlier theater stage is more effective in driving demand, due to repetition wear-in and synergy with WOM, than at a later video stage, when consumers become knowledgeable about a product. In contrast, more active WOM at a later stage enhances its effectiveness more than at an earlier stage. That is, lively WOM at a later stage potentially delivers a stronger signal of a product's sustained appeal to consumers who increasingly turn to WOM for information at this stage. Furthermore, the analysis suggests that firms should account for product heterogeneity when planning media strategies. The what-if simulations illustrate that products of distinct characteristics, such as critics' favorites or action films, could harvest additional revenues with more efficient allocations of their ad budgets.
This work makes four key contributions. First, it generates substantive insights into the critical, yet largely understudied, area of advertising and WOM for sequentially distributed new products. In particular, it shows that (1) advertising can wear in for new products rather than wear out, as is commonly observed for mature categories; (2) the largely diminishing returns to advertising established for mature categories may also operate for new products; and (3) the impact of WOM can elevate over sequential distributions. Second, the current research develops a dynamic modeling framework that integrates cross-media (advertising and WOM) interdependence, cross-stage spillover, and cross-product heterogeneity. As a result, the framework can reveal distinct dynamics of ad and WOM effectiveness, as well as various paths through which either medium can directly and indirectly stimulate demand. Third, and consequently, the study offers managerial guidance to potentially more effective allocations of valuable ad resources within and across distribution stages for each product. Finally, although our findings arise from the movie context, the conceptual and methodological frameworks generalize to many other multi-billiondollar industries that rely heavily on sequential distribution.
We structure the remainder of this article as follows: We first review the relevant literature and then present the details of the econometric specification. Next, we describe the data, estimation methods, empirical results, and managerial implications. We conclude with an overview of the findings and suggestions for further research.
LITERATURE
This research builds on three streams of literature: sequential distribution, and dynamic ad and WOM effectiveness. We briefly summarize the most relevant studies. For more extensive reviews, see Godes et al. (2005) , Little (1979) , Mahajan, Muller, and Bass (1995) , Tellis (2004) , Vakratsas (2005) , Vakratsas and Ambler (1999) , and the ref- 
Sequential Distribution
Since the seminal contribution of Bass (1969) , a rich body of work has emerged on new product diffusion. A few studies within this body explore multistage diffusion of new products and related pricing (Clerides 2002) and release timing (Hennig-Thurau et al. 2007; Lehmann and Weinberg 2000; Prasad, Bronnenberg, and Mahajan 2004) decisions.
Building on this research, we focus on advertising decisions.
In the context of the movie industry, studios release films domestically to theaters before video rentals and sales, payper-view, and so on. We focus on the theater ($9.6 billion annually) and video ($24.2 billion) stages because they generate more than 95% of the revenues ( Digital Entertainment Group 2007; Entertainment Industry Market Statistics 2007) . Our approach nevertheless extends readily to sequential distributions beyond these two stages. The movie industry is also a primary buyer in the multi-billion-dollar U.S. advertising and media market. For example, during our sampling period, Hollywood studios spent $3.8 billion on theatrical and $1.1 billion on video advertising annually (Kantar Media). Moreover, this industry has a long tradition of employing uniform pricing to highly differentiated films (Orbach and Einav 2007) . This feature renders the industry an ideal context to study the advertising effectiveness in the absence of pricing decisions. Thus, a few recent studies have examined the impact of advertising on film demand at either the theater (Elberse and Anand 2007) or the video (Luan and Sudhir 2010) stage. However, research on multistage advertising and ad dynamics remains scant. Moreover, previous researchers have made calls for better understanding of advertising over sequential distribution (Elberse and Anand 2007; Eliashberg, Elberse, and Leenders 2006) . Our work takes a step in this direction.
Dynamic Ad Effectiveness
The advertising literature has explored dynamic ad effectiveness, interactions between advertising and other marketing-mix elements (e.g., pricing), and the allocations of ad budgets, all primarily for mature categories (for reviews, see Moreover, recent studies reveal that ad effectiveness indeed fluctuates over time. Naik, Mantrala, and Sawyer (1998) , Bass et al. (2007) , Bruce (2008) , Kolsarici and Vakratsas (2010) , and Aravindakshan and Naik (2011) all show that ad effectiveness may decline or rise over time for mature categories. These findings suggest that ad dynamics may also operate for new products, especially over the course of their sequential distributions. At least three reasons support this notion. First, ad spending fluctuates dramatically over time for new products, both within a distribution stage and across stages. Consider the movies shown in Figure 1 as examples: Advertising for them (and many other new products, such as those in the music industry) often commences before release, peaks at release, diminishes swiftly after release, and repeats a similar pattern at a later stage, often with a distinct magnitude. Because different ad spending levels signal divergent product qualities (Erdem, Keane, and Sun 2008) and firm support, create varying scopes of audience reach, and generate diverse levels of interests among audiences in purchasing the product or spreading WOM, the ad effectiveness is likely to vary over time.
Second, several underlying factors shown to drive dynamic ad effectiveness, such as forgetting and wear-out (e.g., Naik, Mantrala, and Sawyer 1998), could also differ across stages. Specifically, as a new product rapidly moves from introduction to decline and into a different distribution stage, its fashionable nature induces consumers to become less interested in, or more likely to forget about, the product or its ad. For example, as more people become aware of and familiar with The Aviator at the video stage, its advertising becomes less powerful at informing or persuading viewers (Vakratsas and Ambler 1999) . Indeed, repeated airing of its ad could aggravate viewers, risking wear-out or reduction of ad effectiveness (Campbell and Keller 2003; Pechmann and Stewart 1990 tion to the previously mentioned conceptual arguments for dynamic ad effectiveness in new product diffusion and the recent empirical evidence for mature categories, the literature has long advocated for integrating such dynamics in advertising models (e.g., Parsons and Schultz 1976, p. 85) .
We thus construct a model that captures dynamic ad effectiveness both within a distribution stage and across stages.
Dynamic WOM Effectiveness
In addition to advertising, WOM plays a central role for experience goods such as movies, whose qualities cannot be easily assessed before consumption (Neelamegham and Jain 1999) . Word of mouth is "the act of consumers providing information to other consumers" (see womma.org/woml01). The rapid expansion of the Internet communities has made online WOM a major source of product information for consumers and the subject of a rapidly growing stream of research (for a review, see Godes et al. [2005] and the references therein).
The latest research has shifted attention from static measures of WOM to its dynamic formation as driven by, for example, heterogeneity in customer base or social influence among online raters (Godes and Silva 2011; Li and Hitt 2008; Moe and Trusov 2011) . In addition, researchers show that WOM dynamically influences demand or customer acquisition (Liu 2006; Moe and Trusov 2011; Trusov, Bucklin, and Pauwels 2009) . Similar rationales in support of dynamic ad effectiveness would also apply to dynamic WOM effectiveness. As the volume and valence of WOM vary within a distribution stage or across stages, its content, usability, and strength at signifying product appeal may change, thus altering its impact on demand. Moreover, as advertising for a movie (e.g., The Last Samurai) becomes more or less effective, it could make WOM more or less convincing with regard to the film's emotional stories and artistic executions. Thus, we extend the small, yet rapidly increasing, stream of research on dynamic WOM effectiveness to multistage distribution of new products, evaluate its cross-stage variations, and integrate and contrast it with dynamic ad effectiveness.
In summary, accounting for dynamics in ad and WOM effectiveness, rather than assuming that these effects remain static over time, potentially enables us to quantify their returns on investment and contributions to demand more precisely.
It also enables us to explore the sources of ad and WOM dynamics, such as advertising's impact on its own effectiveness through wear-out and forgetting, and the interaction between advertising and WOM over time. Moreover, it permits a proper account for advertisement and WOM spillover from earlier to later stages. As a result of all these factors, our analysis yields more reliable managerial recommendations.
MODEL DEVELOPMENT
We construct a DLM to evaluate the dynamic effects of weekly advertising and WOM on weekly theater and video demand. Increasingly, researchers are using DLMs to addres important marketing topics from dynamic market structur (Van Heerde, Mela, and Manchanda 2004) to paid search advertising (Rutz and Bucklin 201 1) . Here, the DLM links a movie's revenue to its advertising and WOM through a Figure 1 EXAMPLES OF REVENUES, AD SPENDING, AND WOM VALENCE aggregate sales response function, while allowing the coefficients (i.e., effectiveness) of advertising and WOM to vary over time. It also offers a flexible approach to account for heterogeneity across products and spillover from an earlier to a later stage.
Aggregate Demand and Goodwill Stock
Given our interest in examining the aggregate effects of advertising and WOM on demand, we construct an aggregate sales response model. It is built on the discrete time analog of Nerlove and Arrow's (1962) model (hereinafter, the N-A model). The N-A model is widely adopted in the advertising literature due to its parsimony (Bass et al. 2007; Naik, Mantrala, and Sawyer 1998) and theoretical consistency with individual consumers' response to advertising (Blattberg and Jeuland 1981; Rao 1986 ). In particular, to capture the dynamic advertising effects, Nerlove and Arrow suggest the use of "goodwill stock," which essentially summarizes the effects of current and all past advertising on demand.
To demonstrate this more clearly in the movie context, we use the following as an example: A movie i's weekly advertising and consumers' WOM build the goodwill stock (1) = G^+ßPx^+ejf, where ejj? -N(o,o?(j)).
The vector X$ comprises control variables that may also affect the demand for the movie, such as holiday opening and competition, which we describe in greater detail in the "Data" section.
Consistent with the N-A specification, the film's goodwill (G) decays in proportion to the lagged goodwill, while it is maintained by the studio's ad spending (A) and consumers' WOM captured by their online ratings (R), as follows:
lrThis is a commonly used specification of weekly demand for movies (Elberse and Eliashberg 2003; Zufryden 1996) . Alternative functional forms include, for example, exponential (Krider and Weinberg 1998; Lehmann and Weinberg 2000) , Poisson (Neelamegham and Chintagunta 1999) , and gamma/logit (Ainslie, Drèze, and Zufryden 2005) . We compare the proposed model with some of these models in Web Appendix A (www. marketingpower.com/jmr_webappendix).
(2) G® = (l-SP)G®.1+q?!t_1g(AS,_1) + q°2)it.1RÍ{)+<, where oej j] ~ n|o, Wjp j .
For example, due to the short life cycle and fashionable appeal of The King's Speech , its goodwill diminished with the passage of time. Meanwhile, as the studio continued to advertise and the public continued to chatter, more consumers became interested in seeing it. Specifically, its goodwill decayed over time as consumers gradually forgot about the film, and thus the aggregate brand awareness declined. This process is captured by the forgetting rate (8); in other words, only the (1 -S) portion of the prior goodwill stock is carried over to the next period (Mahajan, Muller, and Sharma 1984; Nerlove and Arrow 1962) . As advertising and favorable WOM cultivate goodwill, their effectiveness is captured by q$ and q §, respectively. Consistent with the literature, we also apply a semilog transformation of ad spending, g(A) = ln(l + A), to account for the diminishing return of advertising (Naik, Mantrala, and Sawyer 1998; Simon and Arndt 1980) .
Dynamic Advertising and WOM Effectiveness
After linking a film's demand to its goodwill stock, driven by ad and WOM, we next examine how the ad, and then WOM, effectiveness could vary over time. Our specification is guided by the literature, which reveals several factors that could enhance (wear in) or diminish (wear out) ad effectiveness. Ad wear-out arises from two sources: copy wear-out and repetition wear-out (Naik, Mantrala, and Sawyer 1998) . Copy wear-out occurs due to passage of time, regardless of the levels of ad frequency or spending. Consider that when an ad for Pirates of the Caribbean : On Stranger Tides first airs, it usually informs viewers of, for example, the film's lead actor/actress and release date. Its impact diminishes, however, when viewers acquire this knowledge (Assmus, Farley, and Lehmann 1984) . In addition, possibly, as the novelty of specific advertising techniques, such as a 60-instead of 30-second feature commercial, wears off or is copied by competitors, the percieved contrasts among ads reduce and competition for consumers' attention intensifies (e.g., Axelrod 1980) , reducing the original ad's effectiveness.
Repetition wear-out, in contrast, stems from excessive levels of ad spending and consumers' subsequent repeated exposure to an ad (Calder and Sternthal 1980; Grass and Wallace 1969; Greenberg and Suttoni 1973) . When viewers gain no novel information or entertainment from seeing the ad repeatedly, they become bored, less attentive, or even irritated and thus become unmotivated to process the ad. The ad effectiveness then declines as a result of reduced recall or unfavorable attitude toward the ad or product (Belch 1982; Cacioppo and Petty 1979; Lodish et al. 1995) .
Significantly, the opposite of repetition wear-out-namely, wear-in-prevails in some cases (Pechmann and Stewart 1990) . For example, when a firm rotates its ads across different themes, such as price offer versus reassurance (Bass et al. 2007 ), ad repetition may create positive effects on viewers who perceive the ads as fresh. Wear-in could also occur for movie ads because they often embed rich stories and imageries that viewers enjoy (Pechmann and Stewart 1990) .
The literature further reveals that ad effectiveness could be restored during periods of no advertising because of consumer forgetting (5). That is, when the ad for Black Swan goes off the air for a while, the public tends to forget about the details of the ad message and/or the movie. When the ad resumes, viewers perceive it as being "like new" and devote more attention to it (Calder and Sternthal 1980; Grass and Wallace 1969; Greenberg and Suttoni 1973) . Thus, the greater the forgetting, the stronger is the regenerating effect of an ad after its hiatus.
In light of these empirical findings, we model the ad effectiveness (qj) to wear out in proportion to copy wearout (o) and repetition wear-out (w), to restore when the ad is off (i.e., 1(A) = 0) in proportion to the rate of forgetting (6), and to interact (through cpj) with the WOM effectiveness (q2) as follows: By multiplying 8 by (1 -i), this specification also allows the less effective ads to benefit from a stronger regeneration of its ad effectiveness (for other appealing properties of the specification, see Naik, Mantrala, and Sawyer 1998). In addition, while prior studies focus on how advertising interacts with WOM volume (Q) or valence (R) (Luan and Sudhir 2010; Monahan 1984; Moon, Bergey, and Iacobucci 2010), we focus on the intriguing, yet understudied, relationship between the ad and WOM effectiveness. In other words, will Black Swan's ad attract more attention when its WOM becomes more persuasive, and vice versa?
Next, we turn our attention to the WOM literature, which suggests that WOM effectiveness could also be dynamic (e.g., Liu 2006) . Thus, we propose the following formulation to capture its evolution:
(4) q$t = (1 -o®¡ )q®it -1 + w2iQ?t (1 -q®t -1 )
That is, similar to the ad effectiveness, the WOM effectiveness (q2) may decline with the passage of time and in proportion to its wear-out rate (o2). It may also be influenced (through cp2) by the ad effectiveness (q^ and potentially enhanced by its volume (Q). Therefore, we use the term w2 to refer to the rate of WOM wear-in. By multiplying Q by(lq2), this specification permits the less effective WOM to produce a stronger effect of its volume (Q) on its effectiveness (q2).
Note that the movie literature shows that WOM affects through the goodwill stock. It also accounts for dynamic ad and WOM effectiveness due to forgetting, wear-out/wear-in, and ad-WOM interdependence. Last, it allows these effects to differ across stages and products. Next, we describe the data, estimation methods that also account for spillover across stages, empirical findings, and managerial implications.
EMPIRICAL STUDY Data
The data draw on a random sample of 360 films of diverse genres, MPAA ratings, and studios. The genres include, among others, action (12%), comedy (36%), and dramas (24%); 62% of the movie had an MPAA rating less than R; and 68% were released by major studios. In the sample, 8% movies were nominated for Academy Awards in one of the major categories (i.e., Best Picture, Best Director, Best Actor/ Actress, and Best Support Actor/ Actress), 12% are sequels, and the average volume and valence of critics' reviews are 130 and 5.4 out of 10, respectively. On average, the studios behind these films spent $43 million on the production budget and accrued $5 1 million in cumulative theatrical revenues. As we outlined previously, each film is first screened at theaters for a few months. Then another few months after being terminated at theaters, it is simultaneously released to video rental and retail. Due to its short life cycle, a film's theatrical and video demands are measured by, respectively, its weekly theatrical revenues in the first ten theater weeks and weekly VHS and DVD rental and retail revenues in the first eight video weeks. Each film's weekly ad spending across various media, such as television, newspapers, and online, at both the theater and video stages are reported by Kantar Media, a global research firm renowned for media tracking. We observe that theatrical advertising often begins within three months before theatrical release, peaks at the release, and rapidly decays afterward. Video ad spending exhibits a similar pattern, though it tends to be at a lower level. The films' WOM data come from the online consumer reviews at Yahoo Movies (movies.yahoo.com) and IMDb (imdb. com), the two primary sources of film WOM data used by prior studies (Dellarocas, Zhang, and Awad 2007; Duan, Gu, and Whinston 2008; Liu 2006) . The time-stamped ratings range from 1 (the lowest evaluation) to 10 (highest) on IMDb and from F (lowest) to A+ (highest) on Yahoo. To make the two data sources comparable, we follow Duan, Gu, and Whinston's (2008) approach by equating the 13
Yahoo letter ratings with 1 to 13 and then dividing them by 1 .3. From before theatrical release to video, we measure the -WOM volume by weekly number of consumer ratings and WOM valence by weekly volume-weighted average ratings from both websites. Subsequent tests of alternative metrics, such as the percentages of positive and negative WOM, support the selected approach. Overall, the weekly WOM volume ranges from zero to more than a few thousand. As we also expected, it peaks at theatrical release and declines afterward. In contrast, WOM valence exhibits a more random pattern over time, both within a stage (Liu 2006 ) and across stages. It can also fluctuate greatly within the same film. Figure 1 shows four examples of weekly revenues, ad spending, and WOM valence at the theater (top panel) and video (bottom panel) stages, respectively (week 0 = release week). The figure also offers preliminary evidence that the impact of advertising and WOM on demand can vary over time.
In addition to advertising and WOM, other covariates that may affect a film's demand at each stage (i.e., X$ in Equation 1) include competitive advertising (as the logarithm of weekly ad spending by all other films at both stages2), competitive new theatrical releases (as the logarithm of their weekly total production budgets), competitive new video releases (as the logarithm of their weekly total cumulative theatrical revenues), and holiday release dummies for President's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, or New Year's Day.
We also use a set of film characteristics to explain heterogeneity (i.e., Zi from Equation 5). These characteristics, commonly used in the movie literature, are derived from a variety of sources, such as Nielsen EDI, Rotten Tomatoes, and Oscars.org. They include one studio dummy (which is 1 for a film released by one of the top studios such as Sony), the volume and valence of critics' reviews from Rotten Tomatoes, an MPAA dummy (which is 1 for a less-than-Rrated film), genre dummies (which is 1 for an action, animated, comedy, drama, science fiction, or suspense film), the length of a film in minutes, an Oscar dummy (which is 1 for a film nominated for the aforementioned major categories), and the production budget. At the video stage, we 2We choose the reduced-form measures of competitive advertising in light of prior findings of a much smaller effect of competitive than own advertising on demand (Dubé and Manchanda 2005) . Nonetheless, further research could investigate dynamic ad competition over sequential distribution with a more structural approach. also include a logarithm of the film's cumulative theatrical revenues.
Finally, to help capture the goodwill evolution before theatrical release when no revenues are observed, we employ data from the Hollywood Stock Exchange, an online market where millions of online users trade virtual stocks of upcoming films with virtual currency. A film's stock price at any time (e.g., $50 per share) reflects the public's expectation of its first four weeks' theatrical revenues (e.g., $50 million). Thus, we divide the weekly average trading prices by 2.8, as the Hollywood Stock Exchange suggests, to measure the prerelease expectations of its opening week 
<Î2it -1 W2iQu
Here, the constant vector F reflects the impact of the goodwill, as driven by current and past advertising and WOM, on film demand. The unobserved state vector 0$ contains three state parameters: the goodwill, ad effectiveness, and WOM effectiveness of film i during week t of stage j. The 3x3 transition matrix H$ captures the time-varying effects of ad spending, WOM, wear-out/wear-in, forgetting, and ad-WOM interdependence on the state vector 0$. In addition, we assume the error terms e$ and a>$ to be i pendent normal random variables with zero mean.
Thus, we can further rewrite Equations 6 and 7 to obt a more compact notation of the standard Bayesian DLM West and Harrison (1997) Recall that Equation 5 groups all time-invariant nonsta parameters from the preceding equations into a quintu {ß® 8$ ©$ <pg>, q$} and links them to product characte tics Z|. Therefore, Equations 6', 7', and 5 constitute our f DLM.
We estimate the model using MATLAB programming on the entire observed data series from before theatrical release to video for each movie. The procedure nests a Kaiman filter/smoother inside an MCMC Gibbs sampler with conjugate priors (Gelfand and Smith 1990; West and Harrison 1997) . The primary goal is to estimate the joint posterior distribution of the state and nonstate parameters for each movie and stage. By using the conjugate priors, we can analytically derive and directly sample the conditional posteriors of the state parameters given the nonstate parameters, and vice versa (Carter and Kohn 1994) . Specifically, the conditional posterior of the state parameters given the nonstate parameters is a linear state-space model with known hyperparameters and thus can be sampled with the standard Kaiman filter/smoother algorithm. Conversely, given the state parameters, the system becomes a multivariate linear model with hierarchical priors, and thus we sample directly using the standard MCMC methods (Rossi and Allenby 2003) . Simply put, whereas the Kaiman filter/smoother updates the evolution of the state parameters in 0$ conditional on the remaining nonstate parameters, the MCMC Gibbs sampler updates the nonstate parameters given the state parameters. Thus, we obtain a sample from the joint posterior distribution of the two.
During the estimation procedure, we further account for the goodwill spillover from the theater to video stage.
Specifically, similar to Van Heerde, Mela, and Manchanda (2004) , we continue to update the goodwill evolution from the end of the ten theatrical weeks up to video release, as driven by advertising and WOM during this period when no sales are observed. Then, the resulting goodwill at the time of video release becomes the initial goodwill at the video stage. In addition, we conducted Hausman (1978) tests, which show insignificant results for the weekly competitive advertising (%2(1) = .4196), own advertising (.0014), WOM valence (3.05), and WOM volume (.30). These suggest that endogeneity may not be a serious concern in our data (Leeflang et al. 2000, p. 382) . Moreover, because the scales on ad spending, WOM volume, and WOM valence largely differ, we further rescale ad spending by $1 million and WOM volume by 1000. Finally, because the data contain a large number of films and film characteristics, we adopt a two-step empirical Bayes approach to construct Equation 5 (Raudenbush and Bryk 2001 , p. 268) . That is, conditional on Equations 6' and 7', we first estimate the intercept vector £2$ in Equation 5 and form the residuai We then run a stepwise regression of the residual against the film char3The state-space approach is convenient for handling multivariate data and provides significant advantages over traditional time-series techniques (see, e.g., Durbin and Koopman 2001, pp. 51-53). acteristics (Litman 1983; Sawhney and Eliashberg 1996) .
We then include the surviving characteristics Equation 5.
Model Comparison
We benchmark the proposed model against ten alternatives based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and Bayesian information criterion (BIC) ( Table 1) . In Web Appendix A (www.marketingpower.com/jmr_webappendix), we report additional comparisons with alternative demand models commonly used the movie literature-namely, the generalized Bass model (Bass, Krishnan, and Jain 1994) , BOXMOD (Sawhney and Eliashberg 1996) , and Ainslie, Drèze, and Zufryden's (2005) model. Model 1 assumes static ad and WOM effectiveness (i.e., q$| = q$ and q$t = q$; thus, Equations 3 and 4 disappear) but accounts for heterogeneity across movies and stages in the ad and WOM effectiveness and remaining parameters (e.g., ß® and 6^). Models 2-4 assume no movie heterogeneity, no stage heterogeneity, or neither in the nonstate parameters (e.g., forgetting, wearout/wear-in, and ad-WOM interdependence). Model 5 suggests equal observation variances across stages (af^ = o2 (2)) and equal system variances across stages (Wj^ = Wp}). Models 6 and 7 delineate the dynamic evolution of the WOM effectiveness as due to either random walk or wear-out and forgetting, as has been previously established for advertising (Naik, Mantrala, and Sawyer 1998) . Model 8 ignores goodwill spillover from theater to video. Model 9 relaxes the assumption of interdependent ad and WOM effectiveness. Last, Model 10 investigates an alternative specification of goodwill spillover in which we assume the goodwill at video release to be proportional to that at theater release, when the goodwill likely stands at its highest level.
Overall, both AIC and BIC consistently and clearly favor the proposed Model 1 1 . This furnishes additional evidence of the key assumptions of the proposed model: The ad and WOM effectiveness is dynamic and interdependent, forgetting and wear-out/wear-in differ across stages and products, and goodwill spills over from theater to video. Figure 2 displays the predicted versus actual demand at the theater (top panel) and video (bottom panel) stages, respectively. They further illustrate that the proposed model offers a good fit with the data. Tables 2 and 3 report the posterior means, standard deviations, and 95% highest probability density intervals (HPDI) of the parameters in the proposed model. A parameter is significant if its HPDI excludes zero. Web Appendix B (www. marketingpower.com/jmr_webappendix) provides a discussion of the estimates of the film characteristics that contribute to the heterogeneous ad and WOM effectiveness across stages and products. First, consider the estimates related to the demand factors (ß(]), ß(2>) and the forgetting rates (8(1), 8(2)) at both stages. As we expected, competitive advertising induces a negative effect on demand. Notably, new theatrical and video releases generate a positive and significant lift on video demand. That is, new releases may serve as a prime that activates the broader film category in memory through spreading activation (Neely 1977) . This increase in accessibility of the film category prompts higher demand (Higgins, Rholes, and Jones 1977) . Forgetting is positive and significant at both the theater (.028) and video (.016) stages and within the previously reported range (Naik, Mantrala, and Sawyer 1998) . The higher rate of forgetting at the theaters suggests that brand awareness diminishes faster at theaters, perhaps because a higher proportion of theatrical audiences prefer to watch a film at its release.
Parameter Estimates
Next, consider wear-out/wear-in of advertising and WOM at the theatrical stage ( Table 2 ). The significant and positive ad copy wear-out o^ (.959) and WOM wear-out o^ (1.155) suggest that the effectiveness of advertising and WOM indeed decays with the passage of time. Such decay occurs when audiences become more knowledgeable about the product (Calantone and Sawyer 1978) , less interested in the product (Liu 2006) or its ad, or used to other products' ads with similar contents or rendition techniques (Corkindale and Newall 1978) .
Ad repetition wear-out w^ is negative and significant (-.549), implying that repetition of theatrical advertising actually enhances its effectiveness and leads to wear-in (Bass et al. 2007 ). This may arise from the entertaining content of film advertising, which often embeds drama, story, and demonstration, three particularly effective means of arousing emotions and forestalling wear-out (Pechmann and Stewart 1990; Tellis 2004, p. 154) . Not only does theatrical advertising display wear-in, it also indirectly creates a significant boost for the WOM effectiveness at this stage (cp^ = .089). In contrast, elevated WOM activities may actually reduce WOM effectiveness (w^ = -.172). It is possible that more WOM becomes increasingly repetitive, thus supplying little incremental fresh information. In addition, viewers 5 Observation, system variances equal across stages (of(1) = of(2); W^ = W^2)) -11,414 -10,791
6 WOM effectiveness modeled as random walk -9,990 -9,396 7 WOM effectiveness modeled as ad effectiveness -12,211 -11,560 8 No spillover across stages -12, 601 -11,972 9 No ad-WOM interdependence (cp$ = 0; q>¡$ = 0) -12,694 -12,086
10 Goodwill spillover as proportional to goodwill at theater 532 aAll heterogeneities listed in Table 1 are with respect It is now worthwhile to compare the theater and video stage estimates (Table 3) . Notably, although repeated advertising wears in at the theater stage, it wears out at the video stage (wP = 1 .023). In other words, repeated video advertising reduces, not strengthens, its effectiveness. Consistent with the literature, this finding shows that at the video stage, advertising provides limited entertainment or new information, and thus elevated spending does not translate into increased consumer attention or interest (Belch 1982; Cacioppo and Petty 1979; Lodish et al. 1995) . This result may partly explain why studios tend to reduce ad spending at the video stage. For example, in our sample, all but two films advertised more at the theater stage than at the video stage.
Another significant result is that although increased WOM activities at the theater stage reduce their effectiveness, the opposite is true at the video stage (wf>2) > 0). This may stem from consumers' increasing reliance on online WOM, instead of advertising, at this stage for information and recommendations (Basuroy, Desai, and Talukdar 2006) . Then, more active chattering could also provide a stronger indicator of persistent interests in the film even at a later distribution stage, as well as arrival of wealthier novel information such as behind-the-scenes DVD features.
Ceteris paribus, increased theatrical ad spending not only drives demand directly but also enhances its own effectiveness, builds goodwill, and generates demand by augmenting the WOM effectiveness indirectly. In other words, elevated advertising, the lion's share of which occurs before release, provides a prime source of information to potential audiences and drives the largest portion of theatrical revenues at opening weekends (Elberse and Anand 2007) . After release, strong campaigns continue to convey studio support and fuel the power of WOM. However, repeated video ads offer little novel information and risk aggravating viewers. Thus, the diminishing ad effectiveness or return on ad spending over a product's life cycle shown in consumer packaged goods (Shankar, Carpenter, and Krishnamurthi 1999 ) also applies to short-life-cycle new products such as movies over their sequential distributions.
In comparison, more WOM does not mean it is more effective early on. At a later stage, when firm advertising diminishes and online WOM surfing and product purchasing often take place simultaneously, viewers, largely late 
Cross -Validation
To investigate whether the proposed model provides useful guidance to studio managers when introducing a new movie, we further conducted a cross-validation analysis.
Specifically, we randomly split the 360 movies into an estimation sample of 300 and a holdout sample of 60. We used the estimation sample to calibrate the parameters, which we then used to calculate the mean absolute deviation (MAD) and root mean square error (RMSE) on the holdout sample. We repeat the above steps 100 times and in each repetition employ a new random split of the estimation and holdout samples. These 100 sets of MADs and RMSEs allow us to exploit their variability and test whether they differ across the estimation and holdout samples.
Although, unsurprisingly, the holdout metrics are worse than the estimation metrics, the average difference between the two samples remains small (MAD = 4.29%; RMSE = 10.64%). Further t-tests also show the null hypothesis that the MADs or RMSEs differ across the two samples cannot be rejected (t = .06, d.f. = 198, and t = .99, d.f. = 171 , respectively) . This analysis offers supportive evidence that the proposed model yields satisfactory forecasting performance and potentially offers valuable guidance to media planning.
Managerial Implications
We now illustrate the applications of the proposed model to potential re-allocations of ad budgets, given the observed budget levels and WOM. In accordance with the current practice that studios manage theatrical releases and home videos through independent divisions, we allocate the theatrical ad budget first; then, given the predicted resulting theatrical demand, we allocate the video ad budget. Specifically, we re-allocate the stage ad budget (b^) across each week t for film i. The objective is to maximize the total expected log revenues across weeks at this stage [ZtE(y^] . Thus, we solve the nonlinear optimization problem as follows: of the high-quality cast, performance, and plot in their ads to stage a strong opening weekend and then enjoy the push from positive WOM after release. In contrast, action films such as Agent Cody Banks and Flight of the Phoenix may be better-off reducing the percentage of prerelease ad spending. This is consistent with our finding that repeated ads for action films wear out the audiences and thus potentially undermine the opening weekend box office (see Web Appendix B at www.marketingpower.com/jmr_webappendix). Similarly, at the video stage, when the actual or predicted theatrical revenue is revealed, all but 10% of the films in the sample could garner extra total log revenues by 1%-16%. For example, 44% of the films in the sample could allocate a higher-than-current-share of their video ad budgets before release. Intuitively, those with higher cumulative theatrical revenues, such as Finding Nemo and Cold Mountain , could shift more ad dollars than present levels from pre-to post-video release. This is potentially because the public are more likely to be aware of and remember these films from the theatrical stage, and thus less advertising is needed before these films' video releases (for additional illustrations of these results, see Web Appendix C at www.marketingpower. com/jmr_webappendix) .
Next, given the recent discussions in Hollywood about possibly coordinating the media planning between the theater and video stages (Zeidler 2010) , we also conducted a one-step exercise to allocate the total theater-plus-video ad budget. Our analysis shows that, if the two stages are indeed coordinated, 95% of the movies in our sample could enjoy greater overall theatrical and video revenues, with 1%-18% increases in the total log revenues. This exercise also illustrates the ready applications of the proposed approach to other industries that coordinate media planning across sequential stages of distribution.
Furthermore, because the industrial rule of thumb of setting the ad budget to one half the production cost (Queich, Elberse, and Harrington 2010, p. 9 ) is not necessarily optimal, we relax the budget constraint in Equation 8 and investigate whether different ad budgets may be allocated at each stage.4 Specifically, at the theater stage, because the average revenue-to-ad ratio is 3, we vary the ad budget from 10% to 300% of the observed budget for each film in incre4We thank the associate editor and an anonymous reviewer for their suggestion to examine alternative levels of ad budgets and the relationship between the sizes of the theater-to-video window and the ad budgets. Figure 3 CONTINUED ments of 10%. At each budget level, we then reconduct the entire optimization exercise. We further link the recommended budget level of each film to its characteristics such as genre and critics' reviews. The results show that 29.4% of the films in the sample could allocate less than observed theatrical ad budget, whereas 69.2% could increase the budget to accrue greater revenues. In particular, films attracting a large number of critics' reviews, such as 21 Grams , and science fiction films, such as The Day After Tomorrow , are more suited for an augmented ad budget.
These results are consistent with our findings that (1) a larger number of critics' reviews forestall forgetting, potentially because films attracting more critics' reviews also enjoy broader and prolonged public awareness, appeal, and fascination and (2) science fiction films enjoy an increased advertising wear-in (Web Appendix B at www.marketingpower. com/jmr_webappendix). In other words, advertisers for films that enjoy reduced forgetting and increased ad wear-in could consider allocating more ad budgets at the theater stage.
We executed a similar analysis at the video stage. The results show that 16.9% of films could designate a lowerthan-observed video ad budget, and 72.8% could designate a higher budget. Intuitively, films that enjoy greater cumulative theatrical revenues, such as Meet the Fockers , could allocate higher ad budgets at the video stage. These additional exercises further illustrate the managerial usefulness of the proposed framework. Not only can we improve a film's week-to-week (or aggregately, pre-vs. postrelease) allocation of the current ad budget, we can also determine whether a better overall budget level exists. Both provide valuable decision tools to managers.
Last, given the industrial trend of shrinking the size of the theater-to-video window (varying from 10 to 62 weeks, with an average of 21 .3 weeks in our sample), we take three steps to explore how the window size may be related to more efficient ad budget allocations. First, we conduct regression analyses of the observed ad budgets on window sizes. The results show that a shorter window, after controlling for other movie characteristics, is associated with (1) a lower video ad budget both in absolute dollar value and as a percentage of the theater-plus-video ad budget and (2) a lower prerelease video ad budget both in absolute dollar value and as a percentage of the video ad budget. Second, running similar regressions of the recommended ad spending on window sizes, we draw identical conclusions. Note Figure 4 AVERAGE OBSERVED AND RECOMMENDED AD ALLOCATIONS that the recommended video ad spending used to draw conclusion 1 results from the one-step ad allocation across the theater and video stages and that used to draw conclusion 2 results from the theater-then-video two-step ad allocation exercise. Third, we further conduct regression analyses of the recommended minus observed ad budgets on window sizes while controlling for movie characteristics. Again, we find that a shorter window is associated with a recommendation of a less-than-observed percentage of the theaterand-video ad budget allocated to the video stage and a lessthan-observed percentage of the video ad budget allocated to pre-video release period. All these results are statistically significant at the p < .05 level. Overall, these findings make intuitive sense because viewers tend to remember a film and its theatrical advertising better when the video is released sooner. In other words, the residual goodwill from the end of the theater stage tends to be higher for films with faster video releases. Thus, less prerelease video advertising and less overall video ad spending are needed. Notably, these results provide additional support to the industrial trend of shortening the theater-to-video window.
Managerial Misallocation or Model Misspecification5
The preceding analysis illustrates the potential benefits of improved media planning. However, managers applying the proposed method need to bear in mind that any new allocation is associated with a specific modeling framework. For example, if the model is misspecified or a different framework, such as that which Naik, Prasad, and Sethi (2008) implement, the ensuing recommendations regarding, for example, specific budget levels or particular percentages of pre versus postrelease split of a stage budget, could vary. As such, further research comparing different modeling paradigms will illuminate more definitive recommendations on media planning.
Nonetheless, the stated effort illustrates the value of gauging dynamic ad and WOM effectiveness over sequential distributions of new products. It also demonstrates that opportunities exist for more efficient allocations of resources. For many industries relying on sequential distributions (the film industry alone spends $34 billion in domestic theaters and videos), the suggested improvement could lead to substantial economic benefits.
CONCLUSION
Sequential distribution or releasing new products in multiple stages is vital to the profitability of many industriespublishing, fashion, art, music, motion picture, and technology being a few exemplars. To help achieve these profits, firms often launch separate advertising campaigns at each distribution stage, in which consumer WOM may also influence demand. In this study, we construct a model to quantify the dynamic effects of advertising and WOM due to forgetting, wear-out/wear-in, and ad-WOM interdependence while accounting for spillover across stages and heterogeneity across stages and product. We estimate the proposed statespace model, applied to the theater-then-video distribution of films, with Kaiman filtering/smoothing nested within MCMC methods. As a result, we are able to investigate a crucial yet underexplored area-namely, the dynamic effects of advertising and WOM on the demand for sequentially distributed products-and the implications of these effects on media planning.
We believe that several novel findings emerge from this work. First, it supplies empirical evidence that the dynamic, and largely diminishing, impact of advertising on demand operates not only for mature categories (Bruce 2008; Naik, Mantrala, and Sawyer 1998) but also for new products over their sequential distributions. Second, in addition to the commonly observed repetition wear-out of advertising, wear-in can also take place for new products such as movies. In other words, repeated advertising with entertaining and informational value could increase, not decrease, advertising effectiveness. Third, advertising and WOM 5We thank another anonymous reviewer for suggesting the addition of this discussion.
exert independent yet interdependent influences on demand. Consequently, advertising promotes demand through multiple avenues, both directly and indirectly through enhancing the ad and WOM effectiveness. Fourth, the influence of advertising and WOM exhibits distinct patterns: Whereas higher ad spending increases the ad effectiveness at the theater but not video stage, the reverse is true for increased WOM activities. Finally, although our study focuses on the movie industry, the findings underscore the value of investigating cross-communication (ad and WOM), cross-stage (dynamic), and cross-product (heterogeneous) effects. It also suggests that opportunities exist for more efficient media planning in industries that profit from sequential distributions. The proposed conceptual and modeling frameworks also generalize to these industries.
Notwithstanding these contributions, this research has limitations that could lead to future inquires. For example, we examine advertising and WOM here given the observed release timing. Further research could jointly examine advertising, WOM, and release-timing decisions. A deeper understanding might then result with regard to, for example, how a shorter gap between stages may alter the ad and WOM effectiveness and, thus, media budgeting. Furthermore, the proposed model and the ad budgeting exercises are conditional on the observed WOM and online WOM solely.
Future studies could investigate different measures of online and offline WOM, their dynamic formations over multiple distribution stages, and their relationship with other aspects of consumer behavior, such as observational learning, or firm decisions, such as participation in stimulating WOM (Godes and Mayzlin 2009) or whether to provide review platforms (Chen, Wang, and Xie 2011; Chen and Xie 2008) .
